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'
gurgling groan, and was lying helpleei on 
the platlorm.

O, the borrer cf wh«t followed I Owen 
only seemed to heir Nonh'i scieimw, end 
to «ee Bill’ll white ftoe, with wide opened 
•taring eyei looking up at him, At first, 
he did not knowwhitlt metnt ; but prea. 
entle he heard volen «round him aeyitg 
that Bill wai deed ; and be felt e itrong 
grip on Miermi, rod be realized that they 

carrying him off to the itatlou- 
houio, and that paople were looking at 
him with a itraoge ihtlnklng, and calling 
him a murderer !

He, Owen Lambert, a murdertr I It 
wai lmpoadble—quite linpoaelble. And 
yet, hie handa were all covered wllh blood, 
end he knew well enough that the awful 
expreielon he had seen of Blll'e face meant 
—could mean nothing eiae bat death. 
And then the wretohedneea of the night 
that followed ; the long ileeplcie hour», 
during which hi» bewildered aenaee teemed 
•lowly to teoover themielvei, end the 
awfal truth eeme home to him with a ter- 
rlble reality !

He eo aid not deny hli guilt, or dispute 
the juitloe of hie p 
a punishment I T 
to be remembered with horror end loath
ing ; to be punned to the very end by 
Norah’i reoioachful eyes end hli mother’! 
cartel. Would ihe curie him ? Thli 
thought eeemeil the crowning miiery of 
ell. He could beer everything elie—the 
ihame, the Ignominy, the terror of the 
•lowly but tartly approeebl: g end, which, 
In aome wonderful way, eeernid aliendy 
to be on him, end that tearful death, from 
which the bravtit may well «brink, to be 
Imminent. He taw all the horrible pre
paration—tbe cold, chill, raw morning, 
the icaffeld, the executioner, the atony, 
sale, pillleii face» of the ipectatcra ; and 
ie knew that he deiervtd it all, for vu 
ho not a murderer I

familier and affectionate manner, took 
Hugh somewhat bv surprise ; for It hap
pened that Mri. Nugent wee a pet feet 
etranger to him.

“Fbundher an* turf, M-s. Nogent,” 
exclaimed Mat Donovan, "averythlrg 
li routed an' tiled — an’ there's open 
war among the women, 
thing an’another en)i another thing; an’ 
between 'em all everything li threene- 
ybele.”

Mat put hli arm» round Mr», Nogent 
and lifted her to her feet—a fiat which 
no mao In “the three perlihea" bat him
self would have attimpted.

Mu Nugent ateadled 
moment, untying her apron and turning 
the other ilde out, with greet deliberation.

“You knew, Mr. Kearney,” «aid «he, 
“how a «It herring u[seta me.*'

Hugh felt slightly eonfuied, and alto- 
gethir at a low to understand why Mrs. 
Nagent should persist In assuming that 
he had so Intimate n knowledge of her 
eonitttntlen.

“Really, ma’am," laid he, "I do not 
know. I believe thli 1« the Snt time I

er hid the pleaanre of meeting yen.”
“Well,If yon don’t, yoni mother doee,” 

•aid Mte. Nugent, ai aha etnek a pin In 
her cap a little over her rlibt eer—for 
whet purpose It would be difficult to »ay.

•‘She know» whet dreialog a dinner li," 
continued Mia. Nagent, looking round on 
the eompaey, “fer ahe wai used to nothing 
elie lo her own father's house.”

Hugh felt that thli compliment to the 
O'C .rolls would heve greatly gratified 
bin mother, and that ibe would have qalte 
overlooked the taiertlan that ahe was 
“need to nothing elie” but drawing din* 
non et BaUyduumore.

“Aod bow ere you to-night, Min 
Lloyd f” ««.Id Mri. Nugent. “I hope 
your femlly are well."

‘Quit» well, think you, Mri. Nagent,” 
replnd the lady eddreeied, who wai net- 
vouily feeling her peerli one by one, to 
know If eny of them bad come to grief in 
cjnsequenos of her tumble.

“Oeae, Mri Nugent,” said Mat Dono
van, “an' aet ’em to rights at the diskin', In 
the nemo o’ Qod ”

“Yea, Met rite T::ra«her," replied Mri, 
Nugent. “Lst me alone for letting them 
to ilghte.”

Sne moved with great dignity towards 
the door ; but making a sadden and qalte 
unexpected detour befera ahe reached it, 
Mrs. Nogin*, eamo plump up against Mr. 
Henry Liwe, who mechanically caught 
her In hla arms, ai, yielding to the 
momentum, he staggered backwards.

“Hindi off, young men, till you’re 
better acquainted," exclaimed the fet cook, 
In in offended toee. “I'm no ileh sort of 
Indlvlgel,” ahe adled, aa ahe ahoek the 
young gentleman from her, to hla utter 
confusloa and dlimay. Bat before he 
could collect hla wltc to proteit ha meent 
no harm whatever, Mit Denovan took 
the offended lady’e arm, and conducted 
her to the kitchen, where her appearance, 
as ihe atood with armi akimbo la the 
middle of the 11 oor, made Mri. Brophy end 
her aervant gfiie feel like dellnqnenta, so 
awe-lmplrlng was the glance the mighty 
empreiecut round her dominion!.

“Mit the Thraiher,” ea'd Mri. Nogent, 
“will you—”

“Begob, there’! Father Hanulgau ; I 
b-icff,” exclaimed Mat, aa he hurried

“He !” be replied, laughing ; “I can 
hear the gran growing.”

He pulled out hli wateh, and after 
opining the glan and fumbling wllh It 
for e moment, he laid :

“Twenty minutes put nine.”
Mr. Lowe, who looked at him In sur- 

prill ea he «lulled and chuckled while 
patting up fata wetch, caught a glimpse of 
the old mtu'i eyeballs, and saw that he 
was blind.

‘Sit down near me here,” rail Mr, 
Flaherty, “I knew Sit Garrett aod your 
mother well I'll play one of poor Qei 
rett's favourite tunes for you."

Ai be uncovered hli pipe» thefr cplrn 
dour quite took Mr Laws by eurpilee. 
The keyi were of «liver, ead the big 
covered with crimson velvet fringed with 
geld ; while the little bellowi wee quite 
e work of art, eo beautifully wae It caived 
end eraemented with Rivet and ivory. 
Having ttvd an ovnl-ahaped piece of velvet 
with b ribbon attached to each end above 
hie knee, he adjuated hla Instrument, and 
after moving hie arm, to which the bel. 
low» wae attached by » ribbon, till the 
erlmion velvet beg wee Inflated, he 
touched the key», end catching np the 
“chanter" quickly In both handa, btgan to 
play, Mr. Lowe, who witched him 
narrowly, now taw the tuo of the piece of 
velvet tied round hla leg, aa the “chanter” 
was ever and anon pressed igalut it to 
eaeist In tbe production of certain note» 
by preventing the eeoipe of the nit 
through the end of the tube.

The musician loon seemed to forget ell 
mere hnmen concerna. He threw back 
hla head, ee If communing with lnvlalMe 
aplrlta In tbe nlr above him ; or bent down 
over hli instrument aa If the epirlta had 
suddenly flown Into It, rod he wanted to 
catch thetv whisperings there, too.

The audience, to aome extent, shared In 
Ihe musician’# eeetacy ; particularly Father 
Hannlgan, from whose eyea tears were 
actually falling aa the doUcloua melody 
ceased, and the old mau relied hls sight
less eyes, and listened, el It were, for an 
echo of hli «trains from the skies.

‘ Ok I” exclaimed Father Hannlgan, 
turning away hla head, and flourlihlng 
kit yellow Indian silk pocke' handker 
chief, ee he effected to ansi ze before taking 
the pinch of annff he held between the 
fingers of the other hand—“oh, there’» 
•ometbing wonderful In these old Irish 
alra ! Tnere was a ballad in lest Satur 
day’» Nation about that tune, that was 
nearly as mevleg as the tune Itself. Did 
vou read It ?” he asked, turning to Hugh 
Kearney.

“Yee,” he replied. “Your friend, Dr. 
Klely, induced me to become a aubscrlber 
to the Nation.”

“I don’t get It mvielf,” returned Father 
Hannlgan. “ 'Tla Father 0 Nelli gate it, 
end I suspect he has a leaning toward» 
those Young Irelenderi, end dabbles In 
poetry Mmielf. But I wish I had that 
ballad about the ‘Cxolln,’ to read it for 
Mr Flaherty. If poetry ea well n music 
could he iqteend out of an Irish bag
pipes, I’d my that belled eeme out of that 
beg under hii oxter.”

KNOCKNAGOW exemple of whet old Ireland could pro
duce, eerrylug your head so high, and not 
afraid to look any man In the face. But 
now, my poor fellow, juat look wnat 
you’re coming to—ahttyau’vo came to, 
lather—ihaky and pale and besotted like 
tbe reit of them, Just brute» ; that’s what 
they are, and you'll become one too. 
And it will be the death of your poor 
mother, and of the leu who truata and 
lovec you. O, if either of them aaw you 
u you were lust night, rolling along the 
•treats, bringing ahemi and discredit on 
the old oonntry, on the mother who bore 
yon, and, wone than all, on tbe holy 
religion you proftea ! Upon my word, it 
la enough to make tit Patrick hlmealf 
weep for very ihame.”

Owen’e heart was touched. Ha wai 
lorry for the old print, whole dim eyee 
were really filled with testa, and he wai 
aibamad of and dlignited with hlmaelf.

“1 tell you what It la, Father Laurence," 
he ieid at lut— “I'll itay at home to-night, 
Thera I I have promised thoae chapa to 
meet them, but not n foot will I go ; and 
If they come here, I’ll be In my bid, and 
pretend to be alck. Now, won’t thnt 
eetlify you, Father Laurence ? - I'll not go 
near the publie houae u long as I live. 
Do you think I este for the drink ? Not 
» bit of it. It's only for the take of 
eomradeihip and doing like the reat. But 
i'll give It up to plaaaeyou ; and I’ll only 
drink a glass now end then, juit to atend 
a mate a treat, and became one muit wet 
one’s lips with something. Won’t that do, 
Father Laurence ?" the young man con 
eluded, with a coaxing air, taking off bis 
coat, aa though already beginning to pré
paré for bed.

Father Laurence wu not, however, ao 
eerily taken In. Experience had taught 
him how little inch promîtes were to be 
trusted.

“Shame on yon, Owen,” he eald, “to 
try to put me off In that shabby fashion I 
To pleaae me Indeed ! Is the! your 
motive? Why it's Qod Almighty yon 
should be thinking of pleasing, and of 
saving your body and aoui fiom ruin and 
deatruetlon. Nothing will save you from 
that accursed temptation but the pledge, 
and It Is the pledge I have come to give 
you. Pretend you’re sick, Indeed, and 
go and hide your head in the blanket ? 
Why not tell the truth—that you’re de
termined to save yourself while there’s 
time, end to give up the drink altogether ? 
0, Oven, Owen ! it jist shows you the 
mischief that’s done already, and the 
coward you’re fast becoming, that you 
should have to go to bed to hide yourself 
from the danger, Instead of facing It like 
a brave feUow, and showing the sort of 
stuff you’re made of ”

This appeal produced a considerable 
effect, but it was by no means conclusive 
Owen made b atout realstance still. To 
take tbe pledge wu a eerloui matter. He 
foresaw how he would be jaered and 
scoffed at ; how ell those with whom he 
had of late associated would despise and 
laugh at Mm. Even bis own pride was 
mortified and humbled by the euggeetlon. 
Could he not take hli glass Mke another ? 
He hated to think that be should be so 
weak ai not to be able to know when and 
where to stop.

But Father Laurence wu determined 
that, in spite of himself, Owen should be 
dragged awsy from the terrible abyss, and 
the end of It ell was that, before he left 
the young mro'i room that evening, O wen 
bed taken the pledge for three months, 
reeervlng to himself the right of “drown- 
log the ihamrock” on Patrlck'i Day.

bed actually reach'd Ihe door, when be 
reeollectect that till twelve o’clock tbit 
night bo could not with common honesty 
coos'der himself free to satlsly this long
ing for drink which had suddenly gripped 
hint. Patrick's Day ! Yes, it would then 
be Patrick’s Day, rod he would “drown 
the ihamrock" In earnest.

He hid thought of going down to tbs 
chapel after bis sapper, end of preparing 
himself In a Christian manner for the next 
day’s feast. But now tbe Intention was 
clean gone. He would just welt quietly 
at home, locking himself In by way of 
precaution, till he should hear the elock 
•trike twain, end then he knew a “pub
lic” not far off, where they would still be 
open, where he eonld have a good glass of 
Uquor that would mike him himself again, 
end rid him of thli intolerable longing, 
Bat he wanted to be oheered and warmed 
up a bit, and to give hlmielf lome little 
indulgence in honor of the feast. How 
oold and eheerless his little room looked 
when he entered It I He hardly felt 
equal to preparing hli own inpnor, and 
the food wai dlataateful to him Ha eould 
not oat It, he eonld not eyen look at It ; 
and with a daied, bewildered aenaatlon he 
aank down tn hla bed, intending to rest 
quietly there for a few hour» which muit 
elapce before the long 
when he would be fi
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THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By CHARLES J. K10KHAM.F t

CHAPTER XXX 
NXD BBOPBYH WEDDING 

When Mr L ,wo found tlmse'f knee, 
deep I* f*e<h«:rtw, sftcr j-nnpli g from the 
gig In N**d “trophy's yaid, he looïtd about 
him with a slight cense of bewlderment 
Taelt drive f r the first two miles bed been 
pleasant enough, but when they turned 
off the high rood Into a narrow “borcen,”
Mr. Lowe ixpected every moment to ba 
flung over tbe fence, against which the 
wheel almost rubbed aa they j ilted along.

“Have we much farther to go ?” ha 
roked, clutching the side of the gig, as the 
wheel at Hugh’» side sank Into the deepest 
dough they nad mat vet.

‘ Only a couple of fields,” Hugh replied. 
•'We’ll ba In view of the house after 
pissing the next turn."

The couple ef field» seemed five mllee 
long at a moderate calculation to Mr. ever 
Lows, and It was not till he found himself 
on hi* legs In the straw he felt satisfied 
they hsd really arrived at their journey’s 
end As hi g'ld about him he had a 
eonfuied consciousness of tho twang of 
fiddlei, mingled with the hum of many 
voieee and tbe clattei of many feet, on 
the one hend, ead ac mb'.natlon of odors,
In which turf smoke rod toast goose pre 
dominated, on the other, The music 
eeme from tbe barn, and the odors from 
an out riflics at the opposite side of the 
yard, which was convorttd lato a kitchen 
for the ocooslon—end there being no 
chimney, e plentiful supply of smoke was 
the naturel conetquenca.

Hugh shouted for some one to come 
and take care of his horse ; end a workman 
ruehed from the biro, creating consider
able confusion among a crowd of brggari 
at tbe door—‘for whoa the fun at that 
aide seemed to pceseii more attraction 
than the cuiiusry preparations and savory 
odors at the other.

Mr. Hugh Krarney’e arrival was aoon 
made know» to tho people of the house ; 
and Mat D movan, as “best man” and 
master of tbs ceremonies, was at the door 
to receive and welcome him.

“It thli tbe doctor you have wad you ?"
Mat asked “Begor, I’m glad we have 
hlm, es I was afeard there’d be no wan to 
talk to the ladles ”

“This 1« Mr Lowe,” replied Hugh.
Mat w« evidently disappointed ; for 

he hsd the Mghoet opinion of the dcctor’s 
power! tu the matter of “dleeoorilu’thi 
ladles.”

Ou entering ths kitchen, where 
priperetlone for dinner were also 
proceeding on a large scale, Ned 
Brophy'i mother welcomed 
courtesy, and her daughter took their 
hats and overcoat! to one of the two bed 
rooms off the kitchen. Mat Donovan 
opened the parlour door, ead «bowed the 
gentlemen In with a bow and a wave 
of his heed that even the accomplished 
Richard, whose absence he eo much 
regretted, might have envied.

Two ladles who sat by the fite—one In 
a blue ball dress and pearl necklace, the 
other In a plain black silk, with only a 
blue ribbon for ornament—itood up ; 
and Mr. Lows fiund himself shaking 
bends with the blue ball dress almost 
bef .re he was aware of ft.

“Don't you remember Mill Lloyd ?"
Hugh was obliged to say ; for it was 
painfully evident he did not at once recog
nize her.

“Oh, I beg pardon,” laid he, “but really 
the oleaaure wee so unexpected."

Miss Lloyd was In li igsts of ecstscy, and 
called tn her sister to Introduce her.

Mr. Li wo bowed again, and It wae 
pretty clear from tbe expression of hla 
eye that be thought the plain black drees 
and the blue ribbon a pleasanter eight 
to look at than the blue gcuz i and pearl 
necklace.

"Hit d>wu, air,” said Mat Donovan, 
placing a chair In front of the fire 1 Or, 
maybe.” he aildid, turning tn Hugh, 
“yon’d like to have a bout befjre the 
tables are brought Into tbe barn?"

“Oh, no, we’ll wait till after dinner," 
said H igh

“Vory well, sir,” replied Mat. “Father 
Htnnlgiu ’ll j)3 here shortly, and I'll bring 
him la to htvo a talk wud ye before sup 
per Is ready. I’m afeated the cook la 
efther taklu’ a sup too much, an' If the 
ladles here don’t show ’em what to do, 
things ‘11 be apt to go contralry."

“Oh, you may command my services,” 
said the younger lady, with a laugh.

“Taauk’ee, mise," returned Mat. 
ehe’a takin' a sleep, and maybe she'd be 
all right after Id ”

“Who Is the cook ?" Miss Lloyd asked, 
eagerly, la It Mrs. Nugent ?”

“Tie, misa.” replied Mat. “She was 
up at the castle yesterday, preparin' the 
big dinner, an’ she's bate up lntirely.”

“Oh wae ahe at the castle ? Where la 
she? I’d like so much to ask her all 
about it."

“She’s gone Into the little room there, 
mis', to take a stretch on the bad."

Mi« Lloyd was on the rack immedi
ately. E'en M'. Liwe faded from her 
mind and Was bst In the stream of that 
big dinner at the caille.

S.-izlug a candle from the table, Miss 
Llojd rushed Into the little bedroom off 
the parlour. Immediately a loud scream 
made them all start to their feat, and fly 
to her asalftauce. All was darkness In 
the bedroom till some in» brought a 
candle ; and there was poor Miss Lloyd, 
blue ball dress, pearl necklace, rod all, 
sprawling oq the il )or, sud staring wildly 
about her. Tbe fat cook—who was a 
very mountain of a woman — was lying 
on the floor too, snoring sonorously ; 
and it at once became apparent to the 
astonished apeotators that Miss Lloyd had 
tumbled over her.

Hugh Kearney stepped over tho fat 
cook, and fuelling his band to the fright 
ened lady, raised her up.

“0 Mr, Kearney,” she exclaimed, pant- 
lug for breath, “what have I fallen 
over ?”

“Over » mountain,” replied Hugh, 
laying his hand on tho fat cock’s shoul
der and shaking her.

The sonorous music that proceeded 
from the mountain suddenly ceased ; and 
iv second vigorous shako had the tffect of 
causing the fat cook to open her eyes.

“0 Mr. Kearney,” she excleimtd pite
ously, looking into his face, “you know 
wkat a weak constitution I have.”

This address, uttered as it wai tn n

Wan ssys wan
I*.

were

herself for a
'

.

unfshment And wbnt 
o dies shameful death ;

ed for hour struck, 
give Mmielf 

that which would supply the place of food 
to him.

But be could not rrat. Presently he 
atarted up again, and, clapping hli hat on 
hla head, waa out in the open air, strld- 
lng with hurried atepa down the little 
lane with e half-formed notion in his 
brain of buying the whiskey and bring 
lng It home with him. But once tn the 
publie house, the temptation was too 
strong for him ; the smell of the liquor wes 
overpowering, end tu au Instant he had 
put the glass to bis lips and swallowed a 
draught. 0, how good It was ! How It 
ran like fire through his veins, ell at once 
endowing him with a magic strength, and 
making him feel able to defy the World ! 
The weakness and depression had ell dla 
appeared, and as one glass had done him 
so much good, another waa teased off to 
complete the cure.

At that moment a familiar figure paired 
the open door, and Owen, recognizing hli 
old enemy, Bill Greenwood, felt a 
audden desire to show Mmielf off to the 
man whcaa taunts still rankled deeply In 
his bosom, and perhaps tu find an oppor. 
tunl y t f making Mm smart for them. 
So he followed Bill down tne street, and 
overtaking Mm, offered to stand a treat 
at the nearest public Bill, who eeemed 
more sober then usnal that evening, end 
who, Owen observed with surprise, wore 
a chan shirt and a tolerably n speetable 
coat, gave a surly kind of sesent, remark- 
leg that be hadn't too much time to lose, 
ee he had to go to the station to meet e 
girl whom he expected from LlverpooL 
“An Irish girl, too,” he said with a grin, 
“who Is coming ill the way over to marry 
me. I guess youtn wouldn’t do ai muon 
for you ! But mine Is s brave lesale, rod 
though ahe’a kept me waiting e bit, ahe’a 
coming et liât. Ye aee it’a not thrm 
that’a afraid to look a glais of good 
whiskey In the face that the Irish 
people like," he concluded, with » 
contemptuous glance at hts com
panion. “They’re much too sensible 
for that, and know well enough that It’s 
only sneak» and eowarda that won’t take 
their drop end atand a feller e treat when 
he meet» him."

Owen shrugged hli shoulders at this 
speech, feeling strong la the thought that 
he would stand BUI such a treat as would 
go a long way to wards knocking him over 
altogether. BUI. however, was disposed 
to be prudent that evening, and though, 
as he seld, just to oblige Owen, he toeset. 
off a glass, It was Owen himself who 
drank the most on the occasion, and on 
whom the liquor took meat effect. Bill 
seemed half inclined to shake him eff ss 
he set out tor the station, declaring that 
the train wu due In ten minutes. Owen, 
however, he hardly knew why, unless 
with some notion of picking e quarrel 
with Mm, stuck to him like a leech, plying 
him with questions concerning the girl 
who wee coming all tbe way over from 
Ireland to marry him. Tho Welshman 
got angry at last, and with an oath told 
Owen to come along with him, end see 
for himself “ee decent a girl as teas to be 
found In all Connaught, and with a pair 
of blue eyes that just give a chap ‘the 
squeaks all over’ to look at.” This asser
tion for some mysterious reason riled 
Owen considerably, 
pretty Irish girl marrying 
like Bill wae too much for him altogether. 
He ewore that his Notah bed bluer eyes 
end was a coutelier lass than any other In 
ell Ireland, let alone Connaught, and that 
BUI was a liar If he said the contrary. 
Whereupon BUI, growing furious, burst 
out, “Your Notch ! My Notch Is the girl 
Ihet’e worth a dozen of your’n ! And 
she’s a-showin’ on It too, by coming over 
the sea to marry me Instead of sticking at 
home, with her Anger In her mouth, wait
ing to be fetched like a barrel of goods !"
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As this climex was reached, Oven, with 

a great hound of horror and despair, 
started to hla feet. Where wu he? 
Whence bed he come ? What hid hap
pened ? He looked around In chtllamezs- 
ment. There was no light save that of 
the moon ssblch poured through the 
shutterless windows ; bat the light wes 
snffislent to fill him with the assurance 
that he woe standing In his own rouui ; 
that his unlasted supper was on the table 
before him. And hark ! What were the 
eour-da that at tbe moment reached his 
esta, which seemed like heavenly utusie, 
but which were really nothing elae but the 
town clock etrlklig twelve ?

All et once 0 «un fell on hie kneea In 
middle of the room, with a wild laugh, 
rod yet thanking Ood, ft was a dream 
—only a dream ! And he was free, and 
Nurah was «till his own premised wife, 
and his mother would not curse him ; rod 
even tho mad temptation that had been 
on him a few hinrs ago had passed away, 
and he no longer seemed to care for the 
drink. He was hungry — hungry and 
tired, >fter all ; aod having hastily 
■wallowed a morsel or two, be turned Into 
bed, end slept peacefelly for the rest of 
tbe night.

Need it be added that Owen did not 
“drown the shamrock” on that Patrick’s 
Day, nor on any Patrlck’i Day after ? Next 
morning he wont and told ail to Father 
Laurence— hli mid temptation, end tls 
terrible dream. The kind old piteat 
smiled end blessed him, end told him how 
he had mt.sed him from the chapel the 
prevloue evening, and had Intended that 
very day to go after him, to see whet he 
was about. And while they were talking 
a letter came to Oven, directed to the 
care of Father Laurence ; e letter telling 
him that hie mother end Norah were well 
end expecting to heat aoon from him, and 
another great piece of new», too. Old 
Uncle Dan was died, and had made Owen 
tie heir !

And eo they married, and lived happy 
ever after.

-
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them with a

u be continued.

“DROWNING THE SHAM
ROCK."

muit
away without waiting to know what Mri. 
Nugent rcqalrcd,

“Qod save all here," said Father Han- 
nlgan, stamping his feet as he itepned 
over the threaholi. "How are you Mia. 
Brophy ?"

“You’re weloeme, air,” was Mrs. 
Brophy’i reply, as she opened the parlour 
door.

I.
“Only for three months, Owen ! Just 

think what a little wMle ! Why, ’twill 
have slipped away without you ever 
noticing It. Come now, child, don’t be 
afraid. Qod will help you end meke 
the water teste juet as good as Ihe poteen 
Just make np your mind to It, end I 
promise you that you’ll bless the day 
that will have made a sober men of you 
for the rest of your life !"

The speaker wes e kindly, white haired 
priest who for years hod been the pastor 
of the Cithelles In the busy little town of
M----- , neer Liverpool, and the person
whom he addressed was a tall, handsome 
fellow of about live end twenty, with 
deep Irish blue laughing eyee, brown 
wavy hair, and a well knit figure, which 
toll and hard living. Indeed, Owen 
as yet betrayed no sign of exhausting 
Lambert was es fine a young man aa one 
would w'sh to seo, end the few mouths 
that had elapsed since he had left hla 
home emld the mountains and lakes of 
Connemara had not yet robbed him of 
ill the freshness of color and brilliancy of 
eye of his native country. To be eure, 
both had faded aomewhat; and to day 
particularly there was an unusually de
jected expression In his handsome face 
ts he stood before the old priest. The 
fact was, Owen had just been getting a 
lecture, which he knew w»s well deserved, 
from Father Laurence. Owen waa the 
beat of fellows—Industrious, honest, Qod 
fearing, e model sou, a kind brother, a 

friend. In his home In the West he

II.
Three months I It seemed euy enough

to say ; bat It wu surprliiog how long they 
appeared to get through. 0 wen, though 
he had made inch i fuis about It, had, In

Father Hannlgan had n heatly greeting 
from every one, and Mi. L>we wae pat- 
tlcularly glad to see him.

• I beg your pardon, Mias Lloyd ; but 
we must put Mr. Flaherty in that corner. 
Sit down there, Mr. Flaherty," he con 
tinned, laying hls hand on the arm of a 
respectable looking man, who until now 
had been contested behind the tell figure 
of the priest.

The old mau vr as dressed In a decent 
suit of black, end as ha sat down In the 
chair to which the priest had conducted 
him, Mr. Lowe was struck by the placid 
smile that glowed over hls round, ruddv 
face. He note a brown wig, curled all 
round from the temples, whlsh he niw 
caught hold of ever each ear, to fallen ft 
ou hls head. He then cimmenced play 
lng with a bunch of seals attached to hls 
watch ribbon, which hung from the fob In 
hls small clothes.

“Good night, Miss Lloyd," stld he, with
out turning towards her.

“Q >od night, Mr Flaherty," she replied, 
“tie!” he laughed, appearing to look 

straight before him, though the lady Was 
on oue side, and rather behind him. “I 
think this Is Miss Isabella I have beside 
me,” he said after playing again with the 
bunch of seals,

“Yea, Mr, Flaherty. Ills a long time 
now since you paid us * visit ”

He did not reply, as he woe listening, 
with an anxious look, to the conversation 
passing between Father Hwnlgan, Mr. 
Lowe, and Hugh Kearney.

“This Is the Eagllsh gentleman ?” he 
objerved In a whisper, leaning hli bead 
towards the young lady who bed just 
Spoken to him.

“Yei ; he Is Sir Garrett Butler’s nephew," 
she replied.

Mr. Lowe's curiosity to know «ometbing 
of Mr. Flaherty was eo strong that It 
brought him to the side of Miss Lloyd, at 
the other end of the room. She tossed 
hat flsunces about, andmade way for him 
In aa ecsticy of delight.

‘ I im curious to know,” he laid, “who 
Is that old gentleman I”

As he sp ike his .curiosity was further 
excited by seeing a little boy come Into 
the room and place a green bag on the 
old man's knees.

“That's the celebrated Irish piper,” she 
replied, “I am suiprlstd to see him here. 
I did not think he attended country wed
dings."

“I suppose," said Mr. Lowe, “he goer 
round among the nobility and 
we ere told tho harpers used to 

“He does,” she replied ; “aid he has a 
beautiful little pony the countess gave 
hlm. But I suppose he Is stopping at 
present with the priests, and Father Han- 
nlgan has brought him with him ”

“I wish he would begin to play,” said 
Mr. Liwe. And he was rather startled 
when the old man Immediately said ; 

“Yes, I'll play e tune for you."
• Oh I think you ; but f really did not 

think you could hear me.”

reality, not seriously foeeseen much 
difficulty In giving up Ihe drink for three 
mohths. As to the deprivation, he had 
hardly thought about that ; but he did 
dread tbe loss of the boon companionship, 
end, far mote than this, the taunt» end 
sneers of the men with whom he worked, 
and who would despise him for hi« sneak- 
tness and want of pluck.

Not to taste e drop! Not to stand s 
treat ! Not to turn In of an evening to 
tbe public for a smoke and a chat, aud a 
glass of liquor ! Jeer him and taunt him 
Ihey did, to their hearts’content. Now 
and then he felt that It was too much, 
and that ho mast either yield or tan 
away altogether. Bill Greenwood, a 
hoge Welshman, who got drunk every 
Saturdey night as regularly as clockwork, 
and spent the rest of the week In «lowly 
recovering himself, waa among 
of hls mates, end once even tried to force 
Owen to drink.

So the three months went on ; and 
Owen’s employers, setlsfied with hls 
steady conduct and Industry, began to 
notice him, end gradually Improved hla 
position. He waa already beginning to 
aee the time when he could venture to 
marry, end to offer a hone to hls mother; 
with Norah for hla wife, and hla mother 
to keep them company. The notion of 
living a few years In M—— became at 
least tolerable, and there wu always the 
chance of being able to return home, end 
of recovering possession cf that * bit of 
lend” which had been Ms father's, and 
from which it bed been so hard to part 
Owen often thought of that “bit of land” 
with yearning still, for, biesk and poor 
and wild as it was, it had yet been the 
home of his childhood, aod to ft hla heart 
was tied fast by many airings. The 
times, however, had been during the lait 
few years too bad even for Owen's stout 
will and strong hinds, and he had to let 
It go.

THE ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN 
AND TEMPERANCE.

A few weeks egi, Hli Grace the Most 
Rev. Dr. Weisb, laid the foundation stone 
of a Temperance Hell, In coanectiin with 
the Capuchin Church, Church street. Dub
lin. The hall la Intended to be e Memor
ial Hall of Father Mathew, 
clergymen were present, Including the 
Capuchin Fathers, and many laymen of 
position In the city. Ia reply to an 
address presented to him, Hls Otece said :

I do not think thero ero many of our 
fellow -citizens, though I dare say there 
are aome, who will be found to deny 
that the work we are engaged in here 
to day is an eminently good and useful 
one. For my part I can find but one 
thing to find fault with or to criticise in 
connection with the proceeding from 
first to last. It is the passage in your 
address in which you offer an expression 
of your thanks to me for coming here 
and for taking the part that I have 
taken In the work of ths day. Why should 
you think of thanking me for this? The 
work that we are engaged In, is It not my 
work as well at yours? Th -re are no 
doubt, es you say In your address many 
tMngs that I have to do. The Ufa of an 
Archbishop of Dublin cannot at any time 
be » life of ldlenesi. Each day, as It 
cimes, brings It own pleasure of work 
to be got through. Each day as ft 
passes from us, mast see many things, 
Important no doubt In themselves, 
doubly Important In the eyes of those 
who take a special Interest In them, 
nevertheless, of necessity, put aride and 
left undone. But this work of yours— 
rather, let me say, this work of ours—the 
advancement of the cause of temperance 
among our people, is, ea I view it, the 
work that has just now the first of all 
claims upon me. It Is the work of the 
day and of the hour.

Several

The notion of e 
a coarse brutethe worst

“Bit

true
was a general favorite, end the lamenta
tion had been uelversal when circum
stances had caused him to leave it for a 
while for a good j ib that had been offered
him In M----- . There he had left a
mother who adored him, end a bright- 
eyed girl who had promised to be hls wife, 
ltd a character of which any man might 
be proud. For a while after he came to
M----- hls good habits stuck to him, and
ho waa the same steady, bard working fel
low h nt home. Then the moment of trial 
ctme—the bad companions, the evil ex 
ample, the ridicule and jeers of hls com 
rodes, the overpowering temptation, the 
sudden
dreadful, unavo

IV.
They were at the atatlan now, and at 

the words “my Norah” coming from Btll’i 
coarse lips, Owen reeled as though he had 
been struck, and all the blood In hls body 
seemed to rush to hls breln. Like e tiger 
he turned upon hls companion ; but at 
that Instant a train rnahed op to the plat
form where the two men were standinj 
and Bill had dartrd forward to i thin 
class carriage, from the window of which 
e young girl was looking anxiously out. 
Owen stoid transfixed. It wae Norah, 
hie Norsh, with sweet red lips and eeger, 
laughing eyes ; and In the flash of a second, 
without ever even so much as seeing him, 
she was out of the train, end was caught 
In Bill’s embrace. At first Owen- wes 
paralysed at the spectacle ; but the next 
moment e wild frenzy took possession of 
him, ini ho had sprung upon Bill, seizing 
him by the collar, end then closing with 
him in a desperate struggle, while Norah’i 
shrill scream of horror and fright rang 
through the station. It was a despeiato 
struggle. Bill seemed at first to get the 
worst of it ; but hls great strength pree- 
ently began to tell, In enother Instant 
Owen felt that he would be powerless. 
Suddenly he recollected hls knife that 
was In his waletcost pocket, which by e 
dexterous movement of hls hand he seized. 
What happened next ? Owen did not 
know by what devil's trick he managed it 
ao promptly and cleverly ; but he had 
plunged the knife Into Blli'a throat, and 
tbe Welihmnn had fallen back with a

m\i
yielding, and then the cruel, 

eadtui, unavoidable consequence».
Good Father Laurence hid 

than one attempt to rescue poor Owen 
from the horrible f«te to which he was eo 
surely end qutclly drifting, All in vain, 
however. The young man had of late 
begun to avoid him, end even to absent 
himself from the chapel. At last rumors 
reached the priest's ears which determined 
him to make a supreme effort before it 
should be too late. Oue evening, after a 
long end tiresome day’s work, no made 
hla way to the house In the little back 
street, whore hg knew that Owen lodged, 
and, catching hint just ea he was going to 
join a set of boon compsntone at the 
neighboring public-house, he earnestly 
appealed to hl«a to save hlmaelf from ruin 
end misery, and there end then to take 
the pledge. ‘ You’ll never regret it, 
Owen, I promise you, you never will. It 
Is your oue chance, and If you reject ft, 
It Is all up with you, I do believe. Just 
think what you're coming to, my boy— 
you, as fine a young fellow as ever stepped, 
a mouth or two ago. And proud I was 
of you, aud used to point yon out as an

-.v*
\ made more■

2F III.
“The longest lane has a turning,” and at 

last it was the eve of St. Patrick's Day. 
That evening was a singularly bleak and 
wretched one. The March Winds were 
howling through the narrow ugly streets 
of M — with a cruel fierceness, end drifts 
of enow, blackened by emike and soot, 
were heaped up here and there. Owen 
thought he had never felt so cold and 
wretched ea when he was returning from 
hla work that evening. A queer and very 
unusual feeling of weakueas was upon 
him, as he turned the corner of the lane 
where he lodged, end as bis eye was caught 
by the glare of the public house a few 
steps off, where they were just beglnnlrg 
to light the lamps, an almost Irresistible 
Impulse came upon Mm to cross the street. 
A glass, one «Ingle glass of spirits was all 
that was necessary to aet him right again 
and to teatore hla chilled circulation I He

,
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1 No medicine hia had greater meets! In 
checking conmmptlon, In lte early stages, 
than Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral. It stops 
coughltg, soothes the throat and lange, 
sad lndncis much-needed repose. Hun
dreds have testified to the remarkable 
virtues of this preparation.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? 
It has no equal for removing these trouble
some excreBcensee, aa many have testified 
who have tried it.
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-1 ' Bomb rymptomb of worms are:—Fever, 

coho, variable appetite, restlessness, weak
ness and convulsions. The unfailing 
edy is Dr. Low’a Worm By rap.
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